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Abstract: The standard methodology for the assessment of cultural heritage significance relies on
hindsight, with a passage of time elapsed between the creation of the site or object and its assessment.
There are, however, cases where heritage significance is instant (e.g., sites associated with the first
Moon landing). This paper argues that hindsight will not be required to determine that the COVID19 pandemic will come to be considered as a significant historic event, as COVID-19 has already
manifested itself as a social, cultural and economic disruptor on a global scale with a mortality in
the millions. Heritage professionals have the unique opportunity to assess and document places
and structures associated with the pandemic, that are poised to be worthy of a heritage listing in the
near future, while they are still in use and function as intended. This paper discusses the nature of
the sites and structures and explores possible management approaches to safeguard evidence of the
pandemic for future generations.
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1. Introduction
Soon after its existence became public in late January 2020, COVID-19, the disease
caused by the severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) [1], rapidly
developed into a global pandemic affecting every continent. At the time of writing, several
countries have experienced a second, third and even a fourth wave of infections [2].
At each national level, and even at a sub-national level, governments engaged in
measures to curb or at least slow the progress of COVID-19 and to ensure that the public
health system was not overwhelmed by cases requiring hospitalization. The first involved,
to various degrees and duration, the reduction of international arrivals to repatriation
flights, limitations to domestic travel, the temporary shut-down of non-essential businesses,
and the restriction of human movement during periods of “lockdown” [3,4]. The second
involved the stockpiling of personal protective equipment (PPE) [5,6] and medical apparatuses such as ventilators [7], the development and implementation of social distancing and
hygiene control measures [8], as well as the development of temporary hospital, treatment
and testing facilities and temporary movement control structures (this paper).
There is a growing body of literature that comments on the impact of COVID-19
and the associated restrictions on gatherings and people’s movement on exhibitions [9],
performances [10,11], museums [12,13], heritage conferences [14], employment conditions
of heritage professionals [15], heritage tourism [16,17], library use [18], historic gardens [19],
heritage soundscapes [20,21] and cultural festivals [22]. While they describe the effects of
the pandemic on cultural industries, these approaches are purely retrospective. While the
impact of the pandemic is still immediate and its overall consequences are not yet clear,
other industries have given thought to the post-COVID future make-up of studying [23],
working [24], living [25], commuting [26], tourism [27,28], urban design [29] and public
spaces [30].
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To date, little consideration has been given to the heritage of the COVID-19 pandemic.
In the curatorial sphere, some museums have begun to collect items in their remit [31–33],
with one paper positing that the social and economic impact of COVID-19 will be the focus
of public exhibitions in the future and examining what material culture and other ‘artefacts’
should be collected now in order to provide future curators with a choice of items to display
and interpret [34] and also a study documenting and detailing Australian examples of
COVID-19-related material culture [8].
Cultural heritage planning, whether it is top-down or bottom-up [35], relies on the
principle of hindsight. In common usage, some passage of time must have elapsed to
adequately assess the cultural significance of a heritage place, structure or object [36–38].
In some instances, however, heritage significance can be instant. A good example are the
objects and places (both on Earth and on the Moon) associated with the human landing on
the Moon which gained instant heritage the moment that Neil Armstrong stepped on the
lunar surface [39,40].
With its rapid spread and cross-sectorial impact, the COVID-19 pandemic has proven
to be a social and economic disruptor on a global scale not seen since the Spanish flu
pandemic of 1918–19 that cost between 17.4 and 50 million lives [41]. At the time of
submission (on 7 August 2021), 216.4 million people had been infected with COVID-19 on
all continents in all but seven countries, with a global death toll of 4.51 million [42].
There can be no doubt that the COVID-19 pandemic is a historically significant event
and that heritage sites associated with and interpretive of this event will be worthy of
listing in due course. Unlike standard heritage approaches where sites have diminished in
number or integrity during the time interval between the event and the commencement of
assessment, in the case of COVID-19, we have the ability to identify and assess sites as they
are still functioning and make decisions about their heritage futures.
Eighteen months after the formal naming of the then novel virus (SARS-CoV-2) and
then naming it the disease it causes (COVID-19) [1], this paper will examine the nature
and range of cultural sites associated with the COVID-19 pandemic, its management
and containment.
The paper both conceptualizes the heritage significance of these essentially ephemeral
sites, discusses their documentation and will posit a framework for managing their heritage
significance. In order to adequately exemplify aspects of these temporary sites, this paper
is unashamedly rich in images, which provide documentation in their own right.
2. Materials and Methods
This paper employs a mixed methods methodology, encompassing standard literature
survey, document analysis and lived experience. The discussion of the appearance of
several temporary structures during the COVID-19 pandemic is derived from reporting
and visual portrayal in the media, and augmented by lived experience observations, both
personal and by fellow residents, by virtue of the author experiencing the pandemic and
being a participant (as client) of some of the activities carried out in these facilities, such as
testing and vaccination.
The sites illustrated and analyzed in this paper were all within the range of the
author’s travels during 2020 and the first half of 2021, and thus are confined to southeastern Australia. Unless stated otherwise, all images were taken by the author.
3. Cultural Sites Associated with COVID-19
The cultural heritage sites associated with the COVID-19 pandemic comprise purposebuilt permanent structures and sites, as well as temporary structures such as facility
extensions and pop-up testing and vaccination sites, comprised of temporary shelters or
mobile vans.
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3.1. Permanent Structures and Sites
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As the epidemic progressed from country to country, and as infection rates increased
in affected countries, fears emerged that public health systems would be soon overwhelmed [43]. In response, the capacity of hospital beds was rapidly expanded, with
divergent approaches taken by different countries. Some used existing facilities such as
naval hospital ships, [44] or acquired horizontally stratified motels to serve as overflow
isolation wards [45]. Others rapidly erected entire hospital complexes (below), while most
others established and readied temporary field hospitals in community centers/halls [46],
exhibition and convention centers [47–49], concert halls [50] and even car ferries [51]. Examples of these come from countries as diverse as Italy [50], El Salvador [49] and Brazil [52].
Exhibition centers were also repurposed as large-scale, drive through COVID testing
stations (Figure 1) while vacant supermarkets served as vaccination centers (Figure 2).
In China, the projected demand for hospital beds was met by the rapid construction
of entire hospital complexes, as was the case in Wuhan (Hubei Province, China) when
1000-bed and 1500-bed field hospitals were erected in 9 days (Huoshenshan) and 12 days
(Leishenshan), respectively, facilitated by a modular design of container-type prefabricated units using steel framing with steel-glass sandwich paneling [53–55]. While more
durable and solid than the temporary structures discussed in the following section, the
Huoshenshan/Leishenshan designs are also stop-gap solutions with an unspecified, but
medium-term life-span, which is shorter than standard hospital construction.
In response to the pandemic, the City of Madrid (Spain) erected the dedicated 1000bed Nurse Isabel Zendal Hospital, which was erected as a permanent structure in 100 4
days [56].
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Figure 1. COVID-testing in a repurposed structure Building 1, Exhibition Pavilion at Melbourne Showgrounds July 2020
(Image courtesy of the Royal Agricultural Society of Victoria).
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but it also
required the rapid deployment of mass screening and mass vaccination facilities. Most
countries were caught unprepared for the unprecedented demand and had to resort to ad
hoc developments. By the latter part of 2020, numerous design options had been deployed
and, to some degree, evaluated, leading to the publication of design guidelines such as
those by the Network for Regional Healthcare Improvement and the Design Institute for
Health in the U.S.A. [59,60], private marquee suppliers, [61,62] or the New South Wales
Department of Health in Australia [63].
3.2.1. Temporary Emergency Hospitals
Designs for temporary, emergency accommodation in disaster settings had been
developed by the Australian company Humanihut. The modular system is comprised of
single-room units with collapsible walls that can be delivered as sets of six in standard
shipping containers [64]. That system was adapted into a containerized medical facility
that could be deployed as a self-contained pop-up hospital [65].
Common were the erection of tent-based field hospitals drawing on preexisting military field hospitals or ad hoc designed facilities made from pre-existing, repurposed
facilities (such as large pop-up tents). These were erected in sports stadiums [47,66], parking lots [67] and public parks (e.g., Central Park, New York, NY, USA) [46]. Examples
for these come from countries as diverse as Argentina [66], Brazil [66], France [66] and
India [68].
These temporary field hospitals were mothballed when demand declined and reactivated when required [69]. Indeed, most of the emergency facilities erected in the USA,
between March and April 2020 were stood down in May 2020 [70]. As ephemeral sites,
they can eventually be dismantled or repurposed back to their original use as stringent
lockdown measures brought about the required reduction in hospitalizations.
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3.2.2. Temporary Facility Extensions
In addition to the development and deployment of large hospital facilities, a plethora
of smaller structures were erected. During the height of the pandemic, public health
systems responded with a range of identification and containment measures, which required the erection of temporary structures. For example, the need to intercept potential
COVID-19 carriers from unwittingly infecting other patients or medical staff, forced many
Heritage 2021, 4 FOR PEER REVIEW hospitals to erect temporary structures that acted as containment barriers by identifying
6
and, if required, isolating infected patients (and their carers/relatives) (Figure 3).
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process, temporary, drive-through stations were set up on unused public facilities, road
sides and parking lots using rented commercial marquees, work-site caravans as well as
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existing mobile drug-testing buses (Figures 5 and 6). All of these temporary facilities were
eventually dismantled and removed or repurposed back to their original use once demand
7
decreased. They could be readily re-established in a similar configuration when demand
re-arose.
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Figure 6. Example of a mobile COVID-testing facility at Moama (Photo: Murrumbidgee Local Health District).
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The testing facilities were either erected in the open (Figures 7–9) or inside disused
warehouses [59] and exhibition centers (Figure 1). In the Australian setting, drive-through
testing facilities were favored over walk-up facilities, even though walk-up facilities were
provided in some areas to service residents in high-density areas. To increase the throughput of testing, the process was broken up into sections, with registration of personal details
occurring prior to entering the covered testing facility (Figure 9).
In the Australian setting, the infrastructure erected as temporary testing facilities
consisted in its entirety of standard rental equipment, including commercial marquees and
tents usually used for events such as weddings and receptions; traffic control barriers and
traffic cones, as well as trailer-mounted lights for facilities that operated 24 h a day, such as
testing stations for interstate truck drivers (Figure 4A). While the majority of the marquees
are white heavy-duty PVC structures with solid sides, some COVID-testing sites utilized
marquees with clear window inserts, which are, during non-pandemic times, favored by
receptions and weddings (Figure 5A). It is possible that the choice of marquee design was
(a)
(b)
(a) by availability.
(b)
governed
Figure 7. Examples of temporary infrastructure for COVID testing: (a) Canval, NSW; (b) Donaylson, NSW) (both June
Figure 7. Examples of temporary infrastructure for COVID testing: (a) Canval, NSW; (b) Donaylson, NSW) (both June
2012).
2012).
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Figure 6. Example of a mobile COVID-testing facility at Moama (Photo: Murrumbidgee Local Health District).
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3.2.4. Temporary Border Control Stations (‘Roadblocks’)
In some countries, such as Australia, borders between internal administrative jurisdictions were closed for all non-essential travel [75,76] with substantive impacts on border
communities [77]. The COVID-19-related border closures and associated controls between
the Australian states of NSW and Victoria, for example, lasted from 8 July until 22 November 2020 (initiated by NSW) [75,78] and between 1 January until 17 February 2021
(initiated by Victoria) [79,80]. These were the first such closures since the influenza pan-
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In addition, the testing stations contained smaller elements, in particular, amenities
for the staff, such as rented portable toilets, as well as standard plastic garden furniture,
such as chairs and folding tables.
Additional types of temporary testing facilities comprised of mobile testing vans,
either repurposed police drug-testing buses (Figure 5B) or set-ups using standard panel
vans with added temporary external facilities (Figure 6). These vans allowed for testing
facilities to be deployed in circuits, reaching sub-regional and rural areas.
The spatial layouts of these various temporary testing facilities has been schematically
illustrated in Figures 10–12.
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3.2.4. Temporary Border Control Stations (‘Roadblocks’)
In some countries, such as Australia, borders between internal administrative jurisdictions were closed for all non-essential travel [75,76] with substantive impacts on
border communities [77]. The COVID-19-related border closures and associated controls
between the Australian states of NSW and Victoria, for example, lasted from 8 July until
22 November 2020 (initiated by NSW) [75,78] and between 1 January until 17 February
2021 (initiated by Victoria) [79,80]. These were the first such closures since the influenza
pandemic in 1919 [81].The enforcement of these border closures occurred with roadblocks
and temporary border control stations, accompanied by associated signage. In the Australian setting, the infrastructure erected as temporary border controls consisted in its
entirety of standard rental equipment, such as marquees and tents, traffic control barriers
as well as trailer-mounted variable message signboards, flood lights and CCTV cameras
(Figures 13–15). The control stations were erected on the road, limiting and directing traffic
Heritage 2021, 4 FOR PEER REVIEW
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In addition, smaller elements that were deployed included traffic cones to indicate
spatial boundaries, and personal amenities for the staff, including rented portable toilets,
and standard plastic garden furniture, such as chairs and folding tables (Figure 15B). When
the border closures were lifted, the control stations were removed along with any surviving
traces. Variable message signboards, however, often remained for a prolonged period,
projecting COVID safety messages.
3.2.5. Temporary Morgues and Cremation Grounds
The high number of COVID-19-related deaths forced many hospitals in the USA to
hire refrigerated trucks and semi-trailers and repurpose them as temporary morgues to
be parked on the street or in hospital car parks [82,83]. Some of these still persisted
in July 2021 [84]. In the United Kingdom, temporary morgues were opened in disused aircraft hangars [85] or were erected from repurposed event tents with additional
insulation [86–88].
In India, the high number of COVID-19-related deaths caused by the Delta strain of the
SARS-CoV-2 virus overwhelmed the funeral industry. In order to create additional capacity
for cremations, makeshift temporary crematoria were established in hospital parking lots
and public parks [89]. It is be anticipated that these sites will revert back to their original
purpose once the pandemic abates.
More generally, as noted by some authors, the burial and memorialization practices
of many communities have changed during the COVID-19 pandemic [90–93] with an increased use of cremations due to cost, space constraints or public health directives [94–96].
4. Approaches to Managing the Heritage of the Ephemeral Structures Associated with
COVID-19
The standard cultural heritage management discourse posits that cultural places
and assets should be preserved for the benefit of present and future generations [97],
provided they are deemed to be of significance according to agreed-on criteria [98,99].
The standard methodology for the assessment of cultural heritage significance relies on
hindsight [100] with a passage of time elapsing between the creation of the site or object
and its assessment [101]. There are, however, cases where events are of such significance
and wide-ranging cross-cultural impact that heritage significance is instant, such as the
sites associated with the first Moon landing [39,102]. Given that the pandemic has already
manifested itself as a social, cultural and economic disruptor on a global scale, with
mortality in the millions, hindsight will not be required to determine that the COVID-19
pandemic will come to be considered a significant historic event. This provides heritage
professionals with the unique opportunity to assess and document places and structures
associated with the pandemic, and evaluate whether these are poised to be worthy of
heritage listing in the near future, while they are still in use and function as intended.
It needs to be stressed that there cannot be a universal solution that has global applicability. The response to COVID-19 varied widely between individual countries, governed by
the severity of the impact of COVID-19, the pre-existing health infrastructure, the mobility
of the population and economic capacity to establish temporary infrastructure [103–105].
Yet, there are numerous commonalities as exemplified by the design guidelines issues by
various public health agencies [59,60,63] and by a cursory perusal of online image sources
such as those aggregated by Google Image Search.
The temporary testing facilities were largely constructed of rented marquees supplied
by event management companies. Similarly, marquees and tents constituted the main
structural element of COVID-related roadblocks. This demand by public health and law
enforcement authorities offset the loss of custom when events could not be held due to
social distancing requirements and controls on crowd sizes.
4.1. Temporary Sites in the Heritage Discourse
The majority of the discourse on ephemeral heritage relates to manifestations of
cultural heritage in the form of paper-based ephemera [106], soundscapes [20,21], events
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and performances [107], street art [108], modern, non-permanent materials (such as edible
art) [109], temporary art installations [110] and digital ephemera [111], including digital
art [112] and projections [113].
The deployment of temporary structures and their impact on existing heritage, as well
as the creation of new layers of heritage, has been examined for the art pavilions which
are erected for the Venice Biennale [114]. Setting aside issues of reuse of materials, the
authors, however, do not address the heritage values and management of these temporary
structures past the conclusion of the Biennale.
There are, of course, a number of heritage sites that were designed as temporary and
ephemeral sites, but which still exist today, largely because the host community deemed
their retention desirable. Well-known examples are the Eiffel Tower in Paris, erected for
the Exposition Universelle in 1899, which still exists in its original form and materials [115].
Balboa Park in San Diego contains a steel-framed, papier mâché- and gypsum-covered
building originally erected for the San Diego venue of the Panama-Pacific Exposition of
1915 [116].
In some instances, such structures decayed, but were recreated because the host
community placed cultural and social value on them. An example of such copy work is
the Palace of Fine Arts in San Francisco. Built in 1964–1974, the structure is a concrete
and stucco replica of a steel-framed, wood- and gypsum-clad structure that had also been
erected for the Panama-Pacific Exposition of 1915 [117].
Indeed, the fate of many structures erected by various nations for the numerous
international exhibitions of the late nineteenth and early twentieth century is an example
of the treatment of ephemeral structures. Most of them have been demolished and have
made way for competing development [118].
4.2. Managing the Heritage of the Ephemeral Structures Associated with COVID-19
The range of structures associated with COVID-19 has been summarized in Table 1.
The majority of these are ephemeral.
Table 1. Ephemeral structures associated with COVID-19 and their significance.
Structure

Permanency

Component Uniqueness

Ubiquity

Significance

Border controls

temporary, short term

solely rented equipment

uncommon

medium

COVID testing

temporary, short term

repurposed buildings
rented tents/marquees
repurposed vehicles

common
very common
uncommon

low
high
low

mobile, short term
COVID vaccination hubs

temporary, short term

repurposed buildings
rented tents/marquees

common
common

low
low

COVID hospitals

temporary, long term
temporary, medium term

emergency builds
repurposed buildings
structures inserted in
buildings
custom-built units
existing military field units

very uncommon
common

high
low

common

low

very uncommon
uncommon

high
low

COVID hospital annexes

temporary, short term

rented tents/marquees

common

low

morgues

temporary, short term

repurposed buildings
rented refrigerated trucks
rented tents/marquees

uncommon
uncommon
uncommon

low
low
low

burials

permanent

in family plots
in cemetery extensions
ad hoc cremation grounds

common
common
common

low
high
low

temporary, short term

Most of the temporary structures and facilities associated with the COVID-19 pandemic were erected in public or private spaces, that in non-pandemic times, either fulfilled
a different function (such as repurposed buildings) that were sequestered from common
and established use during (part of) the pandemic (such as road ways blocked off for border
controls or parking lots), or that, at the time, requisition were temporarily without function,
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but for which future uses have been earmarked (such as open spaces for building sites).
Therefore, once the imperative of COVID-19-related use abated, these spaces returned to
their prior state. A preservation of the temporary COVID structures in place is both impractical and, once stripped of the processual components that designate the site a COVID
testing space, for example, are also meaningless. When considering a COVID-testing site,
for example, it is the conglomeration of individually insignificant, but eminently moveable
elements that creates a significant whole. Removal of some or most of these components
reduces the site to a meaningless shelter structure. Thus, preservation in place, let alone
unchanged, is both impractical and conceptually illusionary.
This then implies the cultural heritage significance of these ephemeral sites rests in
their documentation. Some evaluative work, considering the operation of emergency
COVID-19 hospitals, has been published from China [119,120], Italy [50] and Spain [48].
While not adequate in terms of cultural heritage assessment, such studies provide contextual information on selected structures. While early conceptual papers exist on the
topic [121,122] and while preliminary observations of operations have been
published [72,123,124], evidence-based reviews of the operations and logistics of COVID19-testing centers are rare at the time of writing [122].
The standard cultural heritage management approach to such ephemeral, but significant sites, structures and events has primarily rested in the documentation of their
visual appearance [125–127] while other documentation approaches are mooted but not
explored [110].
A more holistic documentation for each ephemeral COVID-related site should be
portfolio-based, comprised of a range of media and types of evidence. This should include:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

documents related to site planning and equipment procurement, including the underlying rationale for the size and type of marquee chosen;
documentation of the actual final, spatial arrangement of the facility;
documents related to operations of the site, including operating hours, staff rostering
and provision of amenities, patient/client statistics, sample collection protocols and
bio-waste/personal protective equipment disposal routines;
visual documentation of the testing process, both in still and audio-visual imagery;
the select collection of operation-specific items such as forms and testing kits;
the collection of media items related to the set-up, operation and public reception of
the site and
the collection and audio-visual recording of a wide range of eye-witness accounts
from the collections’ staff and from clients utilizing the testing facility, which should
cover the process itself but also the associated experiences.

While eye-witness accounts/oral history are important for all heritage sites as they
exemplify the cultural heritage values associated with the historic and social context of
a given site, this is particularly important for these ephemeral COVID-19-related sites.
Given the short-term and ad hoc nature of the sites, staff are drawn from or seconded
by various health providers on a non-permanent basis, resulting in different perceptions
and experiences.
Elsewhere, the author has advocated for a proactive collections regime of COVID-19related ephemera, such as examples of signage, social distancing markers, hand sanitizer
stations and personal protective equipment (PPE) [34]. From both a cultural heritage
management and museum perspective, it would be advantageous to collect one such
drive-through testing facility, including all ephemera from PPE to paper forms and ad hoc
furnishing. If accompanied by full documentation as discussed above, this would allow for
a future interpretation of the realities of 2020–2021.
5. Conclusions
Together with ubiquitous signage, hand sanitizer stations and discarded or lost personal protective equipment [8,34], the temporary COVID-testing centers, vaccination hubs
and hospital extensions have come to define the tangible manifestation of the COVID-19
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pandemic. The infrastructure erected for COVID testing, vaccination and treatment, as
well as for the temporary storage and subsequent disposal of the associated fatalities, is
not only comprised of ephemeral structures, but is also erected on land sequestered from
other uses. Coupled with the non-rigid nature of most facilities, the emergency hospital
builds being an exception, these structures cannot be preserved as heritage items. Thus,
they need to be extensively documented while still in operation, with a clear collections
and documentation strategy once these structure become obsolete.
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